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#49 9/17/68 

Memorandum 68-94 

Subject: Study 49 - Rights of Unlicensed Contractor 

The Commission has on its agenda a study relating to vhether 

Business and Professions Code Section 7031, which pro'!ides that a 

contractor may not recover for work done while unlicensed, should be 

revised. In 1965, and again in 1966, the Commission considered 

staff recommendations that this topic be dropped from the Commission's 

agenda. Each time the Commission decided to postpone action on the 

staff recommendations. 

The staff renews its recommendation that this topic be dropped 

from the agenda. Attached is a draft of the text of the portion of 

the Annual Report that would effectuate this recommendation. 

The staff feels that a Commission recommendation on this topic 

is neither suitable nor desirable for the following reaGons: 

1. This problem is purely a question of policy, and can be 

resolved as efficiently by a legislative committee as 8y the Commis-

sion. Nor would the resolution of the questions here involved be 

significantly aided by extensive legal research and analysis. 

2. It does not appear that a Commission recommendation permit-

ting unlicensed contractors to recover in full or in part for their 

services would meet with favorable legislative action. That the 

Legislature apparently feels additional sanctions and rules are 

necessary to inhibit activity by unlicensed contractors is evidenced 

by t<lO statutes adopted at the 1965 session. See BUS. & PROF. CODE 

§§ §§ 7028.3 (registrar of contractors may obtain injunction to 

restrain a person from contracting without a license), '7033 (city, 
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county, "-nd city and county shall require statement of alid license 

or c",cLIp-Gion from Contractor's License Law as concii tiOl) l.l-ecci'.ent to 

issuin,.; local business license to a contractor). Furti1erl;tOrC, it is 

probable that licensed contractors and particularly che Cuntractor's 

State; Licensing Board would strongly oppose such an ancaili'0nt. The 

Licensing Board has stated that Section 7031 "is actual})- the teeth 

in the Contractor's license law in 'Ghat it acts as a d_~:;0rrent to 

violni;ions of a criminal nature and therefore places ;;;,is agency in 

a be~ oe;r pos1t1cn to regulate the industry pursuant to ell0 Statutes." 

See t;,~ Research Study at 6. Thus, it would appear ellaG ,,\en if it 

would L~ possible to obtain the adoption of such a recaawendation, 

the Corilnission would be forced to expend an inordina(;" auount of its 

good '.Jill to do so. 

3. The California Supreme Court's March, 1966 <".eeision in 

Latipac, Inc. v. Superior Court, 64 Cal.2d 278, 49 Cal. Rptr. 676, 

411 P. 2(, 564 (1966) indicates that the court will invol<e ~>e doctrine of 

subsc;antial compliance to alleviate hardship in a number of unlicensed 

contrae; cor cases. (Majority opinion set forth in Exhibit II.) 

The court indicated toot it woulcl find sufficienc compliance 

wi thehe license law to permit a conGractor to reCO'fer for "lork done 

while he ,'ras unlicensed if the follovinc circumstances vere present: 

(l) The contractor held a valicl license at the 'Cil'" of contracting; 

(2) The contractor readily secured a renewal of '";1ai; license; and 

(3) The contractor's responsiiJili ty and compe cence ','ere officially 

confirY.led throughout the period of performance of Ghe contract. Id. 

at 293, 49 Cal. Rptr. at 679 , __ P. 2cl at 

The showing required to establi~h the first two elements of the 

doc'crine is evident; in Latipac the third element ;,as established by 
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shmlin..;, in effect, that during the en-eire period of j)crformance of 

the cClll-cract the plaintiff contrac "or ;le1d a valid 1iccnse issued 

to hin in the name of another firm. Since the contractor obcained 

and hc1e the second license on the basis of the sane <;:ua1ifications 

as '''ere necessary to obtain the expired license and GO rene" it, 

the plaintiff contractor's responsibility and competence 'rere 

"offic ial1y confirmed. '; 

'rhc application of the substantial compliance doc ":cine 11i11 

permie rccovery in those cases in Wl11ch recovery will be Llost justi-

fiable, thus reducing the necessity of legislative accion 00 alleviate 

the burden ioposed by Section 7031. f.s previously noo"'(,ohe 

desirability of using the type of sanction provided in 30coion 7031 

is purely a policy question and it llell may be that reco, ery should 

be denied in those cases that will not fall within the exception. 

As a practical matter, we suspect that the contractors 1Tould 

objec" to the elimination of the present sanction since che Latipac 

case alleviates the hardship to a lar:;e extent in cases 'There the 

contractor once had a license but permitted it to expire through error. 

Accordingly, the section operates as an effective method of discouraging 

unlicensed contractors and would, we believe, be supported by the li
censed contractors. 

4. If a recommendation on this copic is to be wade, it would be 

more appropriate to make it in a broader context: Shou~l',chis type 

of sane'cion ever be used in enforcing licensing acts! Ie! -chis con-

nection it should be noted that the sanction of denyin:; l'ecovery for 

worlt (one or services rendered while a person is unlicensed also 

is useQ vo enforce the licensing pro':isions re1atingi;0 Ccnetery 

Brol,ers (Bus. & Prof. Caie § 9678), Mineral, Oil and GaG lli'okers and 

SaleGlden (Bus. & Prof. Code § 10508), Real Estate Brol~er" &'1(: 8"les-

ment (Bus. & Prof. Code § 10136), and c:tructural Pes, Control Operators 

(BuS. & Frof. Code § 8554). 
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The title needed to fully study the unlicensed eO,l ,rae cor 

problem and to formulate a recoLllUendation on the topic is C.ispro-

portionate to the seriousness of the problem and to t:1C benefit to 

be gained from the resulting recommendation. If the llillLc8nsed con-

tractor problem were studied in the broader context of .. ~le desirability 

of usiuC the type of sanction provided in Section 70Jl vO enforce 

licensing laws, it would be necessary to expend subs·cancial 

additional time and effort to such a study. Even if "he COLlLlission 

confiner, itself merely to studying 'che unlicensed concractor problem, 

the existing Research Study would have to be updated. III .'. iew of the 

many ·copics on the Commission's agenda and the priori'Gyco be 

afforde", "to studying condemnation arul inverse condellIDa Cion , it is 

unlilcely a recommendation on this subject could be submitted prior 

to 1973. 

~ccordingly, the staff recommends that this topic be dropped 

from vhe Connnission' s calender of topics and that the LJacerial set 

OUG in Exhibit I be included in the Annual R port to be submitted to 
e 

the 1968 Legislature. 

Respectfully submitte(., 

J aclc Hort on, 
Junior Counsel 
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EXHIBIT I 

STUDIES TO BE: lEOPPED FROl4 CALENDER CF TOPICS FOR S'lUl7.( 

Study Relutinq to ttc RiGhts of on Unlic~nscd Contractor 

In 1951 the Commission was authorized to make a study to determine whether 

Section 7031 of the :aIsiness and Professions Code, which precludes an unlicensed 
1 

contractor from bringing an action to recover for work done, should be revised. 

The Commission re~ested authority to make this study because, despite judicial 

qualif'i cations , the wide area of application of Section 7031 operated to visit 

a forfeiture on the contractor and to give the other party a windfall. 

The recent decision of the Ct:\l1fornia Suprame Court il:l Iat1pe.e, Inc, v. 
2 

Superior Court, which permits an unlicensed cop.tractor to recover for work 

done if he has substantiallY complied with the license law, will operate in 

map.y cases to solve the forfeiture and windfall PJ'Oblel1lfl. Moreover, the Commis-

sion has concluded that it would not be desirable to make a ~an1ngful 

recommendation on Business and Professions Code Section 7031 without consider-

ing the :t'nndamental policy question whether this tj'pe of sanction should be 
3 

used to enforce other licensing laws. The Commission is not in a position to 

undertake such a comprehensive study at this time. Finally, the Commission 

is concerned that Section 7031 presents a policy question which is more of a 

political or Judgmental nature than of a "legal" ·tlilture. The resolution of 

this ~estion would not be particularly aided by the extensive legal research 

and analysiS which the Commission undertakes to provide. 

Accordingly, the Cmmnission recmmnends that this topic be dropped from 

its calender of topics. 

1. This study was authorized by Cal. Stats. 1957, Res. Cn. 202, p. 4589. For 
a description of the topiC, see 1 CAL. LAW REVISION COMM'N, REP., REC. 
& STUDIES, 1951 Report at 23 (1957). 

2. 64 Cal.2d ,49 Cal. Rptr. 676, P.2d (1966). 
3. See BUS. iPROF. CODE §§ 8554, 9~10l36, 10508· for other instances of 

using this sallctiou to enfOll'''. a license law. 


